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in elections, on the assumption that a new constitution would 
instantly be ready, ratified and in effect by April.

The decision of Student Government at its meeting Mon
day to hold joint elections today for both Student Government 
President. SG representatives and class officers was clearly un
constitutional and unethical, despite the fact that SG became an 
unfortunate victim of its own idealism, poor foresight, and pres
ent constitution.
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new.

own commitment to adhere to the constitution. Such a commit
ment was made by SG members upon their assumption of office. 
A law is a law, no matter if it is impractical or wrong, and as such, 
must be adhered to until it is replaced.
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The picture, however, cannot be painted completely black. 
We sympathize with and recognize the fact that, although finding 
itself in such an awkward predicament, SG's intentions were sin
cerely motivated for purposes of practicality and the assurance Dear Editor.- 
of a stimulating SG election, keeping in mind the spirit of both 
the old and newly proposed constitutions.

A new SG constitution will be adopted sometime next year, 
not this year as originally planned. Perhaps SG’s basic fault is 
twofold: the original April 1 date for completion of the new con- Committee 
stitution was recognizably an unreasonable deadline in view of 
the tremendous amount of work SG strove to accomplish; sec- tiom.. 
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If it has faults, a constitution should be either amended or 
replaced, not ignored.
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At the stroke of midnight last Friday, Miss Charlene Ross was crowned 
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Class Advisor where I performed the d-.C 4ag tenure is hesitant about grant- shall be given specific reasons for the PC0P,le do not consider us their saviors, queen* c

man Class president. ° a profcssor permanent employment termination of his appointment by the V*.hate “ a.. want 115 to 9ct out of Alfaro. The
sresident. I experience first hand involvte- Zr his two and one-half year trial chairman of the department in which ‘hclrrc°untO--")
ures. policies, and purposes of Student Got wiod. a so-called "buffer year” or he is employed." Basically, such a . "a tcr t-iPPm;ln < is a grow-
" if n-.y experience in these and 0*» 'dhtional trial period of one year may proposal is an attempt to protect a ?,3 sensc of, The A 

p. I have acquired new ideas used. Such a postponement would faculty member against irrespon ' 
hope to incorporate into Student Go-,. IraHe the College "to complete its and unwarranted firing.

I president.

EDITORIAL STAFF
ue Celia,, lynn Clomb, Pat Hill, Oaudi. Hoch, Cyprian Kwlllmbe, 

an n /-...J QI—. Djr(i Thiele, Dear Editor:
r°An tJCJrOnt p:,fle of ‘be Neocon 

of April 26 tribute Is paid to many 
of the students and adults who con- 
tributed in an Impor 
gratifying victory of the "peace can- arranged 
,|dn C5r ]nI, 'L’ ""H1 Prln,ary clcc' "nd for 
h?\.1 fcc ,s,ron9|y; however, that utilities. s..<.(l ns wnu, 

x'?“ld‘5 "XK“

ve been moved (if that's the 
-- to say something about last 

weeks (4/26/6S) Beacon critique of 
the current art exhibition in the Con-

We hope, however, that the members of next year’s Student 
Government will see fit to adhere to the constitution and not to Plated for this quality - one rather 
set it aside merely because it becomes inconvenient. hcSn” a\7s!nse°f thc Bc3C°n ~ by

It is admirable that 
undertaken to review ; 
fine arts. The rather 
adequacy of its past 
area only serves to 
difficulty of this task, cs'pcc 
attempted by reviewers of 
ensibility.
Sharp but knowledgeable criticism 

is needed and should be encouraged. 
If anything, the Beacon's criticism has 
tended to be too uniformly kind in the

— We have noticed that the reviews 
are unsigned; in view of their quality, 
this is a wise policy. The paper has 
remarkably improved over C.. ... ,.J 
Beacon of last year, with the"e«rnn“ 
tion of one area - review and crit- “nuLIil “GF 
iclsm. In short, and in regard to the Seven Dwarfs" 
last sentence in your review, peep' 
who live in glass houses, etc . , , , 

(The above letter was signt 
by twcnty-cight students)

It is unconstitutional because the SG constitution now in 
effect specifically provides in Article V, Section 2, that the presi
dential election shall take place after the class and SG representa- 1. First we will revise and edit the proposed con- 
lives elections. Equally important is the provision that a new SG !“““
President be nominated, not by the incumbent representatives, Nona! change in S.G. by activating many of the fresh 
, . . .... . . . , ideas conceived during thc constitutional convention,
but by the newly elected sophomore, junior, and senior SG mem- 3 s G wiI( contributc to improve communication and 
bers. Both instances were violated. respect between the student body and the Administration

by assuming more student responsibility in accordance 
with thc "delineation of powers" policy of the Admin- 

It was unethical because Student Government violated its istrative Council.
-i. We will continue to develop active 

between Wilkes and other colleges (c.g. 
Wilkes-King's Heart Fund Dance provide 
contribution).

5. S.G. will s 
concert and lectur 
involvement.

6. S.G. will attempt to improve the quality of social 
activities:

A. Short-range basis: one 
~ to handle all S.G.-sp

. Long-Range basis: S.G. 
"ittce to research social act 
for improvement.

1 attempting to accomplish these programs (if elec- 
I sincerely pledge my interest, my initiative, and 
of all. my integrity.

vidi Wilkes 
acities. we are 

■ -ay that we 
allege repre-

this refusal 
by the signa- 
tudent paper.

signed by 
' body and

Dear Editor: \
In electing a Student Government President ■ Sf 

decision should be centered on the qualifications and'4"’ '°J- 
posed policies of the candidates. The purpose of’?’ firm one e.s 
communication is. therefore, to familiarize yon wiA “ L pepartmc 
qualifications, and to describe my reasons for seekic. ? 1 co 
office of Student Government President. ’ 3U 'Shers 

I have served as Student Government renrp<»-.. ' l nr
el ,be Cla» o' ’— ' ■ -
office of Parli 
Circle K for 
in parliamentary . 
of Freshman Class ) 
of the Freshman Ck

eminent. As a result of my experience in these a.ij iddtfonal trial period of one year may proposal is an attempt u? protect a ‘n.3 Sen5C of,9“iIu Thc American peo- mar|i also .
positions of leadership. I have acquired new idea, L used. Such a postponement would faculty member against irresponsible P [ bccoJJd”9 rcvoltcd and received as
theories which I hope to incorporate into Student Gr- I-able the College 'to complete its and unwarranted firing. ashamed. . . . This is thc most un-
enunent if elected president. | popular war in American history. It —■NOTICE —

■zs “̂,idtn"5 aw”“s ” co.™..
™ l—smon

cX^9SXo,d,'p’'““i'°',h'n^
--- - “'■'able to approach, and when thc ministration ratI°- and thc cl“e were proud to find thc College repre- should be completed and returned to

finally acquires the courage to sociation among all. thc student is able sented in this declaration, this refusal the Bookstore by Wednesday. May 
• • ■ ; it in the t0 90 immediately, and with little of the crime of silence, by the signa- 15.

ie citizen diff>C“ky- » thc person directly re- ture of the editor of its stud, ’ 
ted."his sPonsible rof Moving his problem. /The above letter was ; 
ortance ^c'v studcnts. when questioned. 97 members of the student 
to the tbat dierc was a dci‘nitc need for faculty.) 

of hav- an Olnhudsman on campus, but gen
ent in cra'i>' tbcsc 'vere dlc st,ldcnts wbo- as n • ■ Paranoid

tion. Rarely did a student say that he

- :h‘ “S zr z; Republicans 
   rc. stated that, unless they were in a

>- PMY d° l2- StudCntS °f thc finc arts dcpartment. undcr the directs c! „ ^uJ2e’Yhcrs and tran^ribcn ^comT and Usually fl JI GllUtd
Philip Richards. Michael Stein, and Roman Tymchyshyn. will display «“ ".d prob,™ Uke. ... cE
al hundred works and demonstrate ceramic jewelry, graphics and parntcj it research work over to journalism Dr- Farley sa>d ‘hat a number of Dcaf Editor
techniques. judents, The Detroit Free Press used years ago he knew ever)- students j doR-t cnrry a card 0[ any Party
DANCE - GYM ~ MAY 11-9-12 P.M.; Music by Thee Brown Cc-- Wers"although firet^kPrcportcre Jesuit ofdw general expansion of the p^.f^my interests are non-part

admission one dollar; sponsored by the College Chemical Society. :.ot‘he most difficult assignments As College community, this is no longer j a[n a sub]cct of His Excellency

the Philharmonic, will be performing a varied and quite challenging Action Line idea will grow to be- dents, faculty, and Administration. 1 e .n ]d of wars But

10. Clannet. and Piano; the popular Sonata by Leonard Bernsum The ombudsman plays .another general discussion. The problem con- '• an Amcri„n rd be a

tested-:
definite place for an ^^e^er or higher ca 

access to ombudsman in some areas of Amenuan comfortabk (where v ' J-

’“»l”e"hb fem'lh’BdS H,»«

.. """d 
s. ombudsman. 
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"•e Council 
take sugges-

ila Eike ■ lorra.ne Sokath 
..... O>ri» SuUl 
. Beverly Crane 
.Rolen Sombo/

Apologetically yours. 
Cyprian J. Kwllimbc

department, under the direction o! 
display sever- 
and painting

and our 
powers f 
Americans 
borrow 
onibudsr

Sincerely, 
Paul Wender

that the 
and

es editor on next year's Beacon is open. Any- 
contact the Beacon office.

AFTER SHAVE from tt.W 
COLOGNE from W.W 
SWANK Inc.-Solo Distributor
Ai in iltomito fr*8,*ne*> 
try JADE EAST or J»d» Em! CORAL

iwever, cannot be painted completely black, 
and recognize the fact that, although finding 
ward predicament, SG's intentions were sin- 

purposes of practicality and the assurance r 
election, keeping in mind the spirit of both w 
posed constitutions. ?C

istitution will be adopted sometime next year, 
■iginally planned. Perhaps SG’s basic fault is
11 April I date for completion of the new con- Committee 
nizably an unreasonable deadline in view of 
lount of work SG strove to accomplish; sec
predicated all its work, including the delay 

i assumption that a new constitution would 
atified and in effect by April.

lii Hoch, Qprian Kwilimbe,
“, D">* Petyo, Joel Thiele, Dear 1 

On
of Apr

EDITORIAL STAFF
» Clomb, Pat Hill, Claudia Hoch, 
Nipantecl, Carol Okrutniki, Daria

'dministratic 
infs probk 

F* tape t‘ 
i^npus au 
R problem.

i-ril 30. to 
-other facu

2.
Item one expressed t 

je Department Chair 
3-a constant 
leathers of his 
kh member ’ 
[ the department and I 
'wrd advancement" 
( Hern two suggests that. 
Ne chooses and if the « 
J_g tenure is hesitant ;

iuu his two a

that the reviews 
e of their quality.

'n '■ paper has 
• the v . ’' 
the ei-ren.

t area — review ; 
bort. and in regar

— -;z-r review, peo; 
re in glass houses, etc .... 
(The above letter was signed 
by twenty-eight students)
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urd Ho, Jim Koxemchak 
tdar school /ear b/ the MudenU of V
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has admission one dollar; sponsored by the College Chemical Society.

SENIOR RECITAL - CPA - MAY 11, 8:30 P.M.: Mr. J. L- 
Vanderhoof. principal clarinetist of the College Band and the .... 

„ a varied and quite challenging .
Will include Mozart's Concerto for Clarinet; a trio by Be 

c popular Sonata k,-----------
Franz Schubert for Soprano,

: cooperation 
. this year’s 
led an $800

therefore, establish 
iy others, and in d._, 
icated to the interests of

: large, experienced S.G. 
sponsored events.

S.G.-Administrative
11 activities and make

Not Too Ethic! Letters To The Editor
I---------------- -------------- =----------------------- ~ ~ j 3 hoc committee i

on of Student Government at its meeting Mon- j-mciples of faculty
it elections today for both Student Government 
spresentatives and class officers was clearly un- 
id unethical, despite the fact that SG became an 
'm of its own idealism, poor foresight, and pres-

constitution should be either amended or

an spire me. and* it  

erican R is *n lower or hig'.. 
need mc comfortable (where v 

o.^w,„u .... ...... pt of our it is bliss to be ignorant
of an ombudsman, a senate came from Rome, our speaker I hope mv radical f 

solve his from the British House of Commons. Democratic Party who a-------- .
cncourag- nnd our doctrine of the separation of of confusing and misleading inti 

often feels powers from the French philosophers, and alert people like the Rcpul 
Joes not Americans could do worse than to will excuse me.
he con- borrow the concept of the Swedish Bemusediy and 

sman.

 Ocvid Frey

Copy [d.tor ....
Butineu Mtntfet.......
tscu'.tf Ad.uor .......

o“te
longer Part>') ■ 

isan. I am a subjed
uie v-ouege to rosier Dr‘ Banda’s Maias 

hip among the stu- 'Mest 1 havc 
Administration. The ‘°re‘9n ai“ an“

> are open to a
. problem, or j
The problem con- 

of the mcgs 
sman is in use 

who the 1 
nbers are, 
1—tc thei

4. We u_ 
between Wilk 
Wilkes-King’s 
contribution).

5. S.G. will work to ignite student interest in the 
concert and lecture series through increased publicity and 
involvement

6. S.G. will attempt to improve the quality of social 
activities:

A Short-range basis: one
~ : to handle all S.G.-sf

B. Long-Range basis: I 
committee to research social 
tions for improvement

In attempting to accomplish these programs (if elec
ted! I sincerely pledge my interest, my initiative, and 
most of all. my integrity.

an om-

John (WnlW 
C Wilk«-Barre

a.icne noss was crowt

------ . HSfhw

^mewarwmcnZJXK “NOTICE- — —..............—
are considering appointing an om- fronts the American conscience.") r
^nT.^. „ad o,G^SS&e''S.“S'

bars of the Administration were asked gressional Medal of Honor winner tat’on acUv,Ucs for thc Fall semester

“7'" S“I1>‘“’• cX J
here. Most felt that, as a result of the CoReqe'^iTari^T^ v“h " * j3”"' co’ch;lir,nan5hiP 'hat any stu-
oumenenUy »nl| s.od™ Ad- ,„W„g9 lhu oppo,

"■“'j'. 
idinldy. nnd w||h IM, b). _

ture of the editor of its student paper. 
/The above letter was signed by 

97 members of the student body and 
faculty.)

Pturamoid
that he

Republicans
ean s office for disciplinary reasons. „
ey always felt welcome and usually 0171) IlnUHfnilZIn 
d their problem taken care of. lUHlB lULIULIL IU1

,>• sold that a number of De„
ago be knew every ,indent a , , carf ( p

name, address and major. But. as a , .. , . Aresuit of the general expansion of thc <not 'VCn ,he Ma,aWal CongrCSfS 
College community, this is no longer Part> > 50 m>’ -n'eres's are non-part- 
nnssiblc. He also stated that it is one «nn-1 ? s“blj’ct of His Excc lency
□. the purposes of the College to foster Dr- Banda s Ma’-iwi. so the only in- 
- e relationship among the stu- tcrest 1 havc in American politics is 

’acuity, and Administration. The foreign aid and occasional spells of 
ministration doors arc open to any ti,,le out in world of wars. But 
dent for praise, problem, or j’ust f rcad fhc letter (Illiteracy Noted) in 

ombudsman plays another general discussion. The problem con- >ast week s Beacon with amusement, 
is a new hero on many cam- fronting students of the megaversity If I were an American Id be a 

throughout the nation. Ein- where the ombudsman is in use. that of member of the Republican Party, for 
l^yed by the Administration but not not even knowing who the Adminis- its lack of humour to laugh at itself 
l-rcctly responsible to it, he serves as trativc Council members are, much less amuses me; its perennial defensive 

 w . direct line from the student to the knowing how to locate them, is not posture and ever watchful eye for
8:30 P.M.: Tickets mav a ‘ ™ ‘ c Z d Z o m. d'n,ni5tration. He listens to thc stu- a problem facing Wilkes students. enemies — real and imaginable — in-
Clonus, CPA d V S'‘ “■> *<• «ver.praeni There I, a dednlle place lee an "belter

 ’ jj ,a?e through his quick access to ombudsman in some areas of American »Is in the lower or higher case makes
me vapid MADRIGAL SINGERS-CPA qiMnAV mav t? R-30 P-M- ^Pus authorities, and often solves life and the realization of this need mecomfortablc(whcrcwisdomlsfo11y 

the excep- R.r._ -SUNDAY. MAY IZ, , t prob lem. is growing rapidly. The concept of our it is bliss to be ignorant).
and crit- — CPA — SATURDAY, MAY 11, 2 PM.: "Snow White an ■_ ® presence of an ombudsman, a senate came from Rome, our speaker I hope mv radical friends in the

ird to the Seven Dwarfs" as performed hv xxnn, n n n,,ild ja-*-stablishment man to solve his frorn thc British House of Commons. Democratic Party who are so capable
W. people Wlllre.-Bi.rre Ballet G»IM- , „ p3ycho|00,co||y cnconnMJ. „„d „paratlon of oI con(ra|„g end mbleadln, ipMllgeni
.... tACULT Y SEMINAR — CPA — FRIDAY, MAY 17, 7:45 P-^-: Df.’nnrii ii 'l° ' 'C studcnt’. wbo _often ^eck powers from the French philosophers, and alert people like thc Republicans.

■as sioned * "HI speak on "Linguistic Determinism and Owell's Newspeak.” 0^ nn
to faculty and guests. Students interested in attending should contac • □ unfak 
VuJica- P>e ombudsm

Dear Editor:
candidate aspiring to the office of Student Gov- 

sent president must propose objectives for which he 
. Because I sincerely seek election to this office.

„ explain what I will attempt to accomplish, if

 r   I. First

qually important is the provision that a new SG 
ninated, not by the incumbent representatives. ff°aa! cfcang 
elected sophomore, junior, and senior SG mem- - 

;es were violated.

Dear Editor:
In electing a 

decision should be 
posed policies of 
communication is. then 
qualifications, and to de. 
office of Student Gove:

I havc served as St 
of the Class of 1969 f 
office of Parliamc 
Circle K ' ’
in parliamentary procedur 
of Freshman Class Advise 
of the Freshman Clas 

/\s vice-president.  
in the structures, policie 
eminent. As a result of my c 
positions of leadership. I h; 
theories which I hope 
ernment if elected president.

With these qualifications in mind. I p1- 
attention of Student Government towar 
terests rather than social events. By doing so emphasis 

S^g^r'l S. S!^ra?"a1"'"3 Imbudsmtm
It will also be my purpose to have the Student Body -c" Usually a citizen who has never 

Organization Constitution completed and ratified so that !!o:e had causc to dcal directly with 
it can be firmly and significantly established next year. ‘f g°ve™n’«nt. on either the local. 
I plan also to promote student interest and involvement I3'0, or ,cderal levci- has a minor 
by taking advantage of the potential of the numerous n>blcm and is at a loss “ to how to 
campus organizations. «ve it. The Establishment seems too

With your support. I will, therefore, establish the l’nBidaWe to approach, and when the 
aforementioned policies and many others, and in doina |^zcn f,naHy acquires the courage to 
so. create a new government dedicated to the interests of ;’escnt ,lis Problem, he does it in thc 
the Student body. F°a9 manner. Thus, as the citizen

-ts progressively more frustrated, h 
■ahlem seems to grow in importance 
J intensity. He then turns to the 
••wspaper. which, as a result of hav- 
;j dealt with thc Establishment in 

J'-icr matters, knows the proper chan- 
:1s through which to proceed.

“”b': k = Where = VWnenWeve tern moved (if u,ats do ISteeul telephe • -
e" THE ,V'SU“ ARTS-CONYNGHAM ANNEX-

the current art exhibition in the Con- p,... ' Studcnts of *>-* fine arts department, under the direction o. I
2r, that the members of next year's Student £’flhT-Annr* G^n.-ry; Tbls rcvicw- ■ .‘P ?‘,a rds- Micha«l Stein, and Roman Tymchyshyn. will display sever- is[s tl)C Houston 
lit tn Prihpra tn fh *■* -1 though it had style of a kind, com- al hundred works and demonstrate ceramic jewelry, graphics and painting ze research work c
lit to adhere to the constitution and not to pensated for th>s quality-one rather techniques. Meats. The Dctroi
;ause it becomes inconvenient. DANCE — GYM — MAY lt_9.I2 P.M., Musu by Ttec

r £ ±“" °” ‘“an C“ ? XX'cfjXX..
hne arts. The rather consistent in- SENIOR RECITAL - CPA - MAY II, 8:30 P.M.: Mr. John (Wally) 3does the number of paper 
adequacy of its past efforts in this Vanderhoof. principal clarinetist of the Collcqe Band and thc Wilkes-Bart5 :e column, and editors 
diffidri^• ofth2'?JOe^:?i|UP?e Ph,Ihamonic- be performing a varied and quite challenging program- ^Action Line idea will 
attempted by reviewers of inadequate ^hc Pro9ram will include Mozart's Concerto for Clarinet; a trio by Beethoven I Gra Par
sensibility. for Cello. Clarinet, and Piano; thc popular Sonata by Leonard Bernstein t°r The
■ Sha7ubut ,fcn0 A',ed9eab!e criticism clarinet and piano: and a trio by Frans Schubert for Soprano, Clarinet, and 3|e; he 

fetzSSE “■ *""'
this is a wise policy. The 
remarkably improved over 
Beacon of last year, with I 
tion of one 
icism. In she 
last sentence in your 
who live in glass house

ernment 
stitutional because the SG constitution now in will strive. 
' provides in Article V, Section 2. that the presi- J a'^electec 
hall take place after the class and SG representa- I. First we will revise and edit the proposed con-

—----- r.d strive for ratification as soon as possible.
1 ratification we will implement an organiza- 

------------ .igc in S.G. by activating many of thc fresh 
ideas conceived during the constitutional convention.

3. S.G. will contribute to improve communication and 
respect between the student body and thc Administration 
by assuming more student responsibility in accordance 
with the "delineation of jsowers" policy of thc Admin- 

u’cal because Student Government violated its utrative Council.
to adhere to the constitution. Such a commit- ViSs^S^ther e 
r SG members upon their assumption of office. Wilkes-King’s Heart Fund Dance' provide 

natter if it is impractical or wrong, and as such, ’
o until it is replaced.

.’'a’J15'ablishment man to 
,joblcm. is psychologically ....

*° the student, who ofte 
an individual, de 

—nee against what 1 
Jnfair administrative actions.

r’e ombudsman also serves as a re- 
(gaining Influence against potential 

____——" j ob moves by student? and autocratic 
. --------------------- i by the authorities.

° the Wyoming equipment and in arrangiffl a cnt aj Hie ombusdman concept has spread
^of Concern for of adults who would be P wOuW J^ely on thc megaversity. The Stony Dear Editor:

i. w|)cn the Iicadquartc -.’oo], canipus of tj|C gtatc |jnlvcr. | wjsh to express my appreciation
J and be otherwise unmanned. |/>’ of New York has three faculty to those students who voted me Cln-
-hich cr that 1 i "nbers sharing the omudsmnn role dcrclla Queen and also, on behalf of
•r,crs, I think it only pr°l *•$ ^.[10 coo ( * a part-time basis. Following cam- myself and the other girls In the court.

--------- -  .v,^Fhones names of these two Pcrson ccSs ol Il?s racial disturbances, San Jose State I’d like to thank Student Government 
service from other public trlbuted so much to thc 5V slioUJ l.^ik'ge in California appointed a full- for a very enjoyable and memorable

as water and electricity, campaign in its early s a9 sckcIf0 |’‘’e ombudsman. Dozens of other In- evening. Special thanks to Paul Wen-
Elias. who was at the be added to those which w carller |f,lons> Including University of Cal- der, Jean Marie Chapasko and Ina 

irter-s almost constantly durina for special mention in the • |.’rnia at Berkeley, UCLA, and George.
1 week, did a yra,a„„ |ob pod. [ *W' S'«' Unlverslip In Delroll.

tereuar,. suppte, aad H1,old \V. Tte“ |

'•Tvs

Tenure change considered Petitimen Praised

,

remmeni Prejid.np A, “™wmc»Uon wnh February I („ a la hl’ w«li n».l other nation. ol ft. JjA

eh.,,™.,,, o, lhc F,d„.

X? itere NX±..X o( '
ass president. duticj ^9 Unure is hesitant about grant- shall be given specific reasons for thc FeoP*c do not consider us their saviors.

;xszxxte” “77 “°““ ?"^oMPA".
steS-cE

Government' towSd ^«~e<( from Pap./; are eoniider.ng appointing an om- “raat°ite AmerkXoiu.

social events. By doing so. emphasb . . , bu*,nan’ a t , Genera) Shoup, retired 
lard projects pertaining more directly JlUDUfiSIilQIl > Man3 studCnts- faculty, and mem- of the U.S. Marine Corps ai
dent Government. bers of the Administration were asked gressional Medal of Hone

-• purpose to have the Student Body Lhually a citizen who has never *' ,he>’ 'bought there was a place for ( We ve told semi-tr ’
ution completed and ratified so that 7ore bad cnusc to deal directly with an ombudsman on the Wilkes cam- our young people f<

ate student intern
mmer .... 

jlting. . . . ). reading progr 
crntcd with Wilkes vacant co-chai 

capacities, we are dent may apply for by filling out 
nity to say that we available at the Bookstore. Such .v...o 
the College repre- should be completed and returned to 

aration, this refusal the Bookstore by Wednesday. Mav 
encc, by the signa- 15. 
if its stud -

numerically small student, faculty. rtu- 
ministration ratio, and thc close as
sociation among all. the student is able 
to~ go immediately, and with little 

izen difficulty, to the person directly re- 
his sponsible for sieving his problem, 
nee A few students, when questioned.

felt that there was a definite need for 
an ombudsman on campus, but gen
erally these were thc students who. as 
yet. have had no direct association 
with any member of the Admi 
tion. Rarely did a student say t

—  are expensive. fel' t,IC Administration was 
telephone and recording somc- unapproachable group, 
d a staff of full time re- statcd t,iat- unless they were 
earchers and transcribers Dean’s office for discipline

means of reducing ,hcY r‘‘‘ '*
a Chronicle turned bad 'bc“ >'■.
over to journalism Dr. Farlej 

oit Free Press used years 
n as an internship for cub name 
although first rank reporters resui.

lit assignments. As Colle 
bscribers increases, possil 

□ers carrying of the . 
predict that a close 
grow to be- dents, fai 

rt of every news- Admi

plays another 
on many cam- 

' nation. Ein- 
•tration but not not 
!t, he serves as 

... student to 
le listens to the ;

ever-present
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Charles Lcngle

Martin J. Naparsteck

SG officers
h’j NSA to tChuck Robbins

Skippers do it!

<1

!•
Zig A. Pines

FOR COMPLETE SHOE SERVICE
Christine Sulat

CITY SHOE REPAIR
FRANK CLARK Ron Jacobs

JEWELER •M
IS W. NORTHAMPTON STREET

WILKES-BARRETwo Off Campus Bookstores...

WILKES COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Student Accounts Available

DEEMERS
251 WYOMING AVENUE, KINGSTON - G WEST MARKET STREET, WILKES-BARRE

Kathy Hannon

MILLIE GiniNS, Mimcw

"Not education but character Is 

man’s greatest need and man’s 

greatest safeguard.’’

— Herbert Spencer

COLLEGE
CHARMS—RINGS 

BROOCHES
MINIATURE RINGS

AND
CHARM BRACELETS

rnted tne voucs‘ - 
and fell victim . 

sdMarklzv^g -
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• Barnes & Nobel College Outline Series

0 Full Line of School Supplies

O Cards and Gifts for All Occasions
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victories over the 
Stevens Tech and 
'he Colonel base

own. Rx 
,etn=-- 
r.cs Kl 
—st
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aynamic serves >>uu a
volley. Andy Weinstein and Ere----------------
Burns defeated Gregory Cluff a=“D- | |
Gamer of Lafayette. 4-6. 6-1. 6-1- ? H

cry. < 
the sc

The 
field tc 
host t 
lege

F 1
English feather
For men who want to be where Iho 
action is. Very Intrepid. Very mas
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION. 
$2.50. $4.00, $6.50. From tho com
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER 
men's toiletries.

A HOOUCI t» HIM COUtM". INC. I.OLIIWK. H I t-'iu'
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-4*12 Wender elected to SG Pre

Insllsh Zealhcr

£89738 j
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Kathy Hannon

Miss Hannon resides with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Hannon, at 
119 Stuckcr Avenue. Wilkes-Barre. A 
senior business education major, she 
has been a member of the business 
staff for three years. She plans to 
teach business on the secondary level 
after graduation.

Martin J. Naparsteck

Martin J. Naparsteck. son of Mrs. • 
Leola Naparsteck. 1825 Scarboro Av- | 
cnuc. Exeter, is a senior political sd- | 
encc major. He has done news and , 
feature reporting this year and plans . 
to enter the Peace Corps upon grad
uation.

Intramurals
In recent intramural F

Bi
edged by the Misfits. <5-5. • j.-..
downed Warner. 11-3. I . f.'.
game of the season th“? pl S 
knocked off Priapus. - ' 
over the undisputed kw 3ri-: i 
tional League. The standing*

National L*'eueL- F:

 to a scheduled practice last week. Ccc 
•acies of the sport and is pleased with the results ti 
: 1st row— Dave Shevchuk, Charles Cappa, Fred Sets 

Tom Kology. 2nd row — Bob Picton, Randy Cirsi 
Keith Redding. Tom Grant. 3rd row—Steve Ns 
Hobruck, coach. 4th row — Dave Bogusko, b

sS CkAJLtlvtMr

s Gtm. ouifam,1.

0

Wilkes 100 001 020-4
Ursinus 000 000 000-—0

2B—Cook. Williams. HR—Salan
tri. WP—Fick. LP—Spaid. a tOlul

the rr,J ----- Thc
16 Coli

jry. Gamer of Lafayette. . - 
fa- cop the doubles title.

cm- Co-captains Danny Klem andTs 
Rokita represented the College 

nr wnS conducted in doubles action and fell victim tc1.
1 with golfers teeing Reubcnstcin and Mark Levineot
>e IS holes. pic. 6-3. 6-3. Thc duo from Ph-y

honored when it phia finished third in the t®*' 
: the 1969 touma- tourney. .
iple Country Club Thc swecp by Swarthmore ci’*_ 

the event which thc first timc in four year* W* .
35 or more schooI had taken both pha*«*§ 

,  . tournament. Swarthmore ace .
travel to Read- |hat fcnt jn 1965. The 
do battle with schook from pcnnsy|vanla. , 

. ..onght Lions. The and Ncw jcrscy participating- 
be gunning for its Coach Tom MacFarland S C«\. 

scason- resume home play tomorrow

ISXn^dJwi^’’ 
a 1-7 record in MAC play-

SPORTING GOODS
Ready to serve you 

with a complete line of Sweaters, 
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods.

28 NORTH MAIN STREET

Christine Sulat

Miss Sulat. a senior English ma- 
| Jor. has been a staff member for three 
I years, serving as exchange editor in 
1 her sophomore year and assistant copy 
I editor in her junior year. Daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Sulat. Jen- 
; kintown. Pa., she was secretary of the 

freshman class, member of the hockey 
i team. Lettcrwomcn. ICG. Young Dem- 
i ocrats. and manager of thc womens 
I basketball team. A resident of Sturdc- 
1 vant Hall. Miss Sulat plans to enter a 
I career in Journalism.

1 h ;
t II !

After two shutout victories over thc WILKES 
weekend. S-0 over Stevens Tech and Salantri, ss 
4-0 over Ursinus. thc Colonel base- Higgins. 2b 
ball team’s log read 7-4. Wiendl. cf

In Saturday’s contest. Joe Zakowski '\f
racked up his second one-hitter of thc '' *'“ams. it 
campaign. Zakowski collected eight . ’ 5
strikeouts enroute to his masterpiece. _n °m 5?’’ 
The southpaw from Hanover stymied ' ™ ' 
Delaware Valley >n thc season's open- ’'.ar a’ c
er. also holding them to one base c ‘ p
knock. Totals

J

The new SG organtation for n 
year elected its officers at its Mom 
night meeting. Tom Kelly, for. 
treasurer, was elected vicc-preric 
with no opposition. Ben Lodeski. so 
omorc representative and newcome. 
SG. was also elected without opp 
tion as SG treasurer. Jean Marie C 
pasko was re-elected secretary ' 
Joan Postupak. freshman, as her 
sistant. The above four oScers. al 
with Paul Wender. new SG presid 
will comprise next years Exccu 
Cabinet.

A brief discussion took place < 
ccming SG’s possible relationship 
eventual affiliation with the Nati< 
Student Association. It was rcpo 

------itativc from r\oA
- —week and I 

■=?—'F «?. =£££?«
or.tat.Kh~l ta

, Ktam Itai mlure nsa. it; tab
chuck Longlo Jn .ddlhon to the New editors, re- Its .pedal Interest In

Butler , 1 t
Webster 3 3 '
Roosevelt J

American ; J

3 * "
T j *

55 5?

s ? s

a novi., fi/or2.. £3
g pg

I

F-Troupe 
Spocks Sox 
Misfits 
Superfrosh

Thc College golfers, under thc tutc- 169 score, while freshman Dennis Pu-

t - 
e3„cr„d as host to place in last year’s affair and is un- Kirk Roose of Swarthmore v /
colleges and univer- defeated in play this year. Frank Bob Mallimson of Lehigh. 6-2 >’ L.:

Engle of Haverford, last year’s de- 12-10. to take thc singles crown.Rv -- 
fending champion, was upset as was seeded number one in the 1 
Keeney shot a 73 in second round ac- ment and lost only three game 
tion. Par for thc vast country club sweeping five matches. The seas' 

in by course was 71. played his usual well-rounded gs=t
It An- Temple swept to the team title, dynamic serves and a consisted.

6- edging Bucknell by a single stroke, volley. Andy Weinstein an 
a This was thc closest of any one-two n 

team finish in the tourney's histor 
Bucknell was the pre-tournament f  voritc but fell to the wayside as Ter
pic made its second-round surge.

The tournament was conducted in 
shot-gun fashion with golfers teeing 
off at each of thc 18 ' '

Thc College was 1 
was selected to host 
ment. Thc Irem Tern; 
will be the site of 
Coach Farrar expects 
teams to enter.

The Colonel duffers 
ing this afternoon to 
thc highly-touted Albr 
local squad will 1 
third win of the sc

Thc Tech men committed five errors 
in the nine-inning affair which opened 
thc door for Coach Rollic Schmidt s 
squad. The Colonel bats were cracking 
all afternoon as thc locals collected 10 
hits, four good for extra bases. Carl 
Cook led the hitting parade with two 
hits in three official times at bat. Thc 
high-scoring game afforded Conch 
Schmidt the opportunity to juggle his 
lineup, as 15 Colonels saw action.

On Monday, thc Colonels traveled . 
to Collegeville and conquered thc '3 ’ .. .
Bears by a 4-0 count. The strong arm nccne • £ 
of Charlie Fick held thc host team to Mangan, lb 
four hits in racking up his second win usl[cr-
of toccata. Taylor, rf

Shortstop Pat Salantri opened the Dickie. If 
scoring in the first inning by clouting McDonald, 
a home nin over the left field fence. Mauer, ss 
Fick and Ursinus’ starting pitcher Owren, ss 
Steve Spaid were locked in a pitching Schuman, 
duel until thc sixth when the locals Spaid. p 
collected their second score. Carl Cook 
knocked in the run with a slashing 
double to right field. Mike Williams 
and John Ladomirak came through 
with hits in the eighth to push two 
more runs across thc plate.

Joe Wiendl continued his base thiev
ery. collecting his eighth and ninth of 
thc scason.

e Colonels return to their home 
tomorrow afternoon when they 
the Red Devils of Dickinson Col
in Middle Atlantic Conference

an.

Paul Wender was elected presid 
of next year's Student Government 
last Friday's election with the aid 0 
large freshman turnout Wender, I 
year’s advisor to the frosh, defea 
Tom Kelly by 155 votes out of I 
cast Freshmen cast 314 votes.

Next year’s senior class surprist 
ly elected Tom Richards as its pn 
dent over incumbent Michael Ck 
while in another upset, the sophomc 
elected Jim Sabatini vice-presid 
over favored Joe Thunell by o 
five votes.

In other results, the class of 1 
elected Dave Ralston vice-prcsld 
Florence Napoli secretary, and 
Kennedy treasurer. The class of 1 

I re-elected Zig Pines president Pj 
~ ’ Secretary and Linda Acor 

.er. For their class officers, 
sen elected Bob Blum vice-pi 

and Rick Hoffman treasu 
Fontana and Chris Hincken 

''".opposed for the offices of presid 
and secretary respectively.

Each class also elected five Stud 
Government Representatives. Rcj 
seating next year's seniors are Ji 
Marie Chapasko. Ina George. 7 
Kelly and Carl Siracuse. Next y< 
a special election will be held to e' 
a representative to fill the spot 
cated by Wender.

Zig Pines ccming SG’s posslbk

eSM 
ter law school after he finishes at to entcr 
Wilkes. teach on a sccor

 -—1 Mr. Robert Bomboy. faculty ad-
, 1 visor, and David Frey, editor-in-chief, 

announced thc nomination of Martin 
/ " I ]■ Naparsteck as editor-in-chief of the

Y'- Ji 1968-1969 Beacon, pending appoint- 
/ ', ' . I ment by the College Publications Com- 

' mittcc. Also nominated for thc edi
torial staff are Christine Sulat. exec
utive editor; Kathy Hannon, business j 
editor; Zig Pines, news editor Charles I 
Lcngle. sports editor; and Ronald Ja- [ 
cobs, copy editor. The position of fea- | 
turc editor has not been filled.

rbi Ashton, Donald Lawson, and Jake Root.

“ ’E’oumipn®, Bracknell wiy®gj@ Swarthmore 
"IbraflGfl® am fiourney sweeps MAC
S f! tare" Dc”"is p“'
0 sixteenth in thc recent Middle Atlantic The medalist honors went to Sher- da> attcraoon in
- Conference golf championships at the man Keeney of Temple. Keeney fin- Atlantic <-onrcrenc 
n Williamsport Country Club on May ished in a four-way tic for second ships at Dickinsoc

6. Lycoming College served as host to place in last years affair and is un- 
the 32 competing colleges and univer- defeated in play this year. Frank 
sitics. Engle of Haverford, last year's dc-

Thc Colonel linksmcn finished with fending champion, was upset as 
a total of 671 points, placing them in Keeney shot a /3 in sccond round ac- 
thc middle of the final standings. «i°n. Par for the vast country club

Thc best total score turned in by 
the Colonels was a 162 by Walt An- 
ushko. Ray McDonald finished thc 36- 
holc play with a 169 after posting a 
second-round score of 79. Veteran 
Carlyle Robinson also finished with a


